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USD HOSTS NATIONAL SUMMER YOUTH SPORTS PROGRAM 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. --Two hundred and fifty young San Diegans wi 11 be involved 
in the federally funded Sunnner Youth Sports program to be held at the University 
of San Diego. 
The national summer program for youth between age 12 and 18 is sponsored 
by the federal government and the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
and conducted by colleges and universities across the nation. 
The USD youth sports program will run from June 23 to July 31, announced 
Phil Woolpert, director of athletics at the university. 
The 200 boys and 50 girls will be transported from various locations through-
out the city of San Diego and brought to the USO gymnasium for the activities, 
The program will be conducted Monday's and Thursday ' s, Woolpert said, fr.om 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. About 00 per cent of those participating will meet the federal 
government's criterion for poverty level, he explained, 
"The national program will provide sports training and competition to the 
nation's youth on an unprecedented scale, using available expert instruction 
and leadership," Woolpert stated. 
"Competent supervision and desirable facilities will be provided for many 
young people who are unable to secure this important experience through their 
own means." 
Woolpert added, "The combining of federal funds with collegiate resources 
provides an inspiring challenge for the educational and athletic leaders of the 
nation to perform a needed service which they are uniquely qualified to provide." 
The program, one of three to be conducted by San Diego colleges and (MORE) 
USD 2-2-2-2 
universities, will offer track and field, basketball, swimming, handball, volley-
ball, touch football and tennis. Lunches will also be provided during the five-
hour sports program. 
Woolpert will head the program as director, with five professional instruct-
ors and six student instructors. Some of the instructors will be from the 
university's Educational Opportunity Program, he added. 
Woolpert said in announcing the new youth program, "The University of 
San Diego is happy to be a participant in the National Summer Youth Sports 
program. 
''We feel athletic activity serves as a healthy outlet for young boys and 
girls and are in complete agreement with the thinking of those administrators 
in NCAA and the federal government for sponsoring the program as a connnunity 
service." 
The athletic director concluded, ''We at the University feel that the 
availability of our staff and facilities during the summer months can certainly 
be of assistance in helping youngsters develop both mentally and physically." 
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